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EGYPTIAN 
SH/l.tlfA 9tliA4t4 'Zi.w.,,,4i.trt 
C.rbotulolo,lIIlnol. 
Two Probatiol} ~~Meetings Scheduled 
Two meetings have been .ei.'~y~!~ge for at least nine to either l\lrs. Ramp or one 
set for Wednesday for al1 stu- a'ca:de'mic' hoOrs . dur~ng the of the other advisers in the 
dents who entered Southern summer quarter. office. 
for the first time and who In addition to anending one These personal counseling 
are on academic probation. of these required meetings, sessions can help the student 
The meetings, at 10 a.m. students are urged [0 come [0 form better smdynabits and 
and 1 p.m. in Morris Library in to the probation _ office, can answer any ~ue.sti?n.s he 
Auditorium, are planned to located in. buil~ing T6:>, north may ~ave about hIS mdIVIdual 
help students meet require- of the University Center, for standmg, Mrs, Ramp saId. 
ments for remaining in school personal counseling. Mrs. Ramp said one of tpe 
for the fall quarter, according' The office W!ll be open from biggest. problems her office 
to Dorothy J. Ramp,probation 8:15 until 11:4:> a.m. andfrom faces IS th.at many smd~nts 
supervisor. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. each week- do not realize that there IS a 
Thursday, June 24, 1965 Number 168 The main requirement is day. No appointment is needed probation office on campus that the student have a 3.0 for students to come in a talk where they may go for help. 
Power Shift Raises Hob With Clocks 
* * 
82 Teachers 
In 'Head Start' 
l'rain at SID 
Some 82 teachers are en-
rolled in the first of a series 
of six-day training schools at 
SIU for "project Head Start." 
Before the series is over 
some 225 teachers will have 
received training on the Car-
bondale campus that will 
enable them to conduct classes 
for community volunteer 
workers who will staff 
" Project Head Start" centers. 
At the centers volunteers 
will gi \'e underprivileged pre-
school children training to 
help them relate to the prob-
lems they will face when they 
finallJ( enroll in regular 
schools. 
The training schools at SIU 
are under the direction of 
Thomas E. Jordan, professor 
of special education and guid-
ance. SIU recently signed a 
S72,000 contract with the U.S. 
Office of Ecor.omic Oppor-
tunHy to conduct the schools. 
Ronald B. Riegel,instructor 
at University School, is di-
ree.tor of the Head Start 
den'onstration class. Riegel 
said the main objective of this 
program is to "provide ex-
periences for culturally and 
~conomically deprived child-
ren that would make their 
~ntry into school more pleas-
ant and more unrestricted." 
1\1rs. Janice Yates is the 
head teacher of the program 
and Mrs. Wanda Jackson is 
the assistant teacher. 
Some of the experiences 
pi anned during the demonstra-
tion program are a \'isit to 
the St, Louis Zoo, swimming 
at the University School pool, 
a tour of a supermarket, and 
checking out books from 
Morris Library. 
In addition to the 225 who 
are receiving training here, 
another 175 will be trained 
at SIU's Edwardsville campus. 
3 Can Stand; Seats for2 
C1o.ss II! 'Closeted' 
In GoseQuarters 
Crowded classrooms at SIU 
are not unusual, but A. Frank 
Bridges. associate professor 
of health education. really got 
a sup rise when he showed up 
for his class in traffic safety 
(Health Education 443) this 
week. 
He and 17 students dutifully 
repo ned to the assigned room 
-- Room 122 in the SIU Arena. 
It's a men's room. 
"I couldn't possibly meet a 
class of 17 in there;" Bridges 
said with a touch of humor 
in his voice. "I looked it 
over and there'f ,nly stlr,Jing 
room for thre.. .. nd seat!; for 
two .. " 
--.o..~ 
tr-
TAKE YOUR CHOICE - The clocks on Morris Library and Uni-
versity School were photographed seconds apart Wednesday, Like 
most clocks on campus they didn't tell the same time. 
'More Sleeping Time' 
StLt.cknrs Take Lack of Belhl, 
New Class Hours in Stride 
By Edwarc Rapeni It seems old habits are 
hard to break. Miss Halter 
• . .And therefore nev- added that the 60-minute 
er send to know for whom classes would be aU right 
the bell [Olls; it tolls for if the course was interesting, 
thee." but otherwise she didn't like 
But the bells haven't been V1em. 
tolling on campus for thee-'~- On the other hand, Conrad 
or me, and one might .think Krauft, a senior from Chi-
that confusion would prevail cago, said that he liked the new 
among the student Lady. But schedule. 
once again the students of SIU "It's a break from the old 
have .proved their dependabil- routine and the change makes 
ity in the face of adversity. things less monotonous. 1 like 
To put it in simpler terms it." 
-we're good clock-watchers. Susan Hayman, from Mount 
The fact that the bells are Vernon, said she didn't think 
not working yet hasn't the extended class time would 
bothered most of the students make much difference, except 
interviewed on the subject of that exams might be longer. 
the new class schedule. Other A recent graduate from 
things considered this is Carbondale who identified 
minor. Some were annoyed himself as Gene H. said, "It's 
and some pleased With the just 10 minutes' more sleep-
new class schedule. ing time." 
Carol Halter, senior from Two new students, Steve 
Chicago said she didn't like Feder and Mike Fauss, said 
the new 'time sequence. they haven't had anv trouble 
"This morning I Was late yet even though the bells aren't 
for an 8:40 class because working. The modified class 
I kept thinking it was meet- schedule was working out fine 
in:; ~r 9/' ~he saic!. with them, they said. 
Return to 'Standard' Not 
Expected for Three Days 
Time hasn't exactly stood 
still this week on campus-
but at times it seemed like 
it. Few clocks showed the 
same time at any given 
moment. 
A person leaving the Sec-
tioning Center at 1:30 p.m. 
We'dnesday could -l'\each the 
Registrar's Office a few min-
utes later and learn that it 
was only 1:15 p.m. there. 
William A. Volk, associate 
Dlinois House OKs 
,18.8 Million for 
SIU Construction 
An $18.8 million capital ap-
propriations bill for improve-
ments at SIU has been passed 
by the Illinois House and sent 
to the senate for its action. 
The budget as originally 
submitted to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education listed 
more than $34 million in 
capital requests. This figure 
was cut to $25 million by the 
board before the budget went 
to the House for further cuts. 
This cut of more than $16 
million from the original re-
quest will mean the postpone-
ment, or possibly cancella-
tion, of a number of projects 
at SIU. 
Among them were pl:ms to 
renovate Shryock Auditorium 
and to construct a general 
classroom building at VTI. 
These will now have to be 
postponed because of the cut 
by the Board of Higher 
Education. 
Among the projects for 
which funds will be available 
if the bill passes are construc-
tion of second phases of Life 
Science and Physical Science-s 
buildings and General Offices 
and Service buildings at the 
Carbondale and Edwardsville 
campuses. 
University architect in charge 
of construction, said it prob-
ably will be that way for at 
least three more days. 
Volk explained that the Uni-
versity has been in the process 
of switching all power trunk 
lines into a new substation 
the past week and the master 
control for the clock and bell 
sys~~i:' still is on the old line. 
'''The clock's master con-
trol is supposed to be self-
correcting," Volk said, "but 
apparently the switching of 
power lines has caused it to 
get off completely and it hasn't 
been able to correct itself." 
"It probably will be that 
way for at least three more 
days," he added. "But we 
are after the contractors to 
complete the work as soon 
as possible." 
Meantime, one offiCial rec-
ommended that profs and Stu-
dents just "synchronize their 
watches" at the start of their 
classes and forget about the 
clock on the wall. 
Volk said his office is push-
ing for completion of the elec-
tric changeover by the end of 
the week. 
"We have had a series of 
scheduled power shutdowns 
the past 10 days or so to 
handle it, but we srill have 
on€- major area to go, plus a 
few srecial areas," he 
explained. 
"Thompson Point is about 
the only area that isn't changed 
over to the new substation," 
he added. 
The new substation was con-
structed by Central Illinois 
Public Service Co. to provide 
the University With much 
greater power OUtput, Volk 
said. 
it is locatt:d due south of 
the new University Park resi-
dence area east of the Illinois 
Central railroad tracks. 
Senate Group to Vote Today 
On Hitt Trustee Nomination 
The Illinois Senate's 
Executive Committee was to 
vote today on the nomination 
of Guy Hitt. a Benton banker. 
to replace John Page Wham 
on the SIU Board of Trustees, 
The appointment appeared 
to be in for some rough 
sledding. 
Gov. Otto Kerner has been 
cricitized repeatedly by 
members of the Republican-
dominated Senate since the 
move was announced earlier 
this week. Hitt is a Democrat. 
Wham is a Republican. 
Sen. Arthur J. Bidwill, R-
River Forest, said Kerner's 
failure to rename Wham was 
unexpected "in light of his 
years of dedicated service to 
the University and [0 higher 
education." 
He said the committee would 
not recommend Hitt's nomina-
tion to the Senate. 
Sen. John C,Ubert, R-
Carbondale, said Wham's 
removal "is most inopportune 
at this time." Gilbert added 
that "Mr. Wham's services 
are being terminated by the 
Democratic governor, who has 
vowed to keep politics out of 
education." 
A Kerner spokesman said 
the governor felt it was time 
for a chan~e on the board 
and that Wham would not be 
reappoipted even though 1-1 itt 
is not confirmed. 
The .lppointment of flit[ 
would I!;ive the Democr;}[s a 
on~-nlan t:'dg'::?' on (ht.~ $t."ven-
member board. 
SIU Student Is 1 of 5 Picked 
For Off-Campus Therapy Work 
An SIU student is one of 
five selected to continue their 
coursework off-campus in 
Galesburg this summer. 
He is Robert N. Wildrick. 
formerly of Highland Park. 
whose home is now in North 
Caldwell. N.J. 
Wildrick and the four other 
will work with the Activity 
Therapies Department of the 
Galesburg State Research 
Hospital this summer to gain 
in-service experience in oc-
cupational and recreational 
therapies. They will receive 
f> Sh,dent Membership 
$32.50 
Rt. 51, 5~ Mi. South of C'dale 
college credit for the work. 
The program will get under 
way July 21 and all the 
students will live and work 
in the hospital under a 
program similar to intership 
at other hospitals. 
Wildrick is majoring in 
recreation and out door educa-
tion. Hp. has been active in 
campus organizations in-
cluding S i gm a Pi social 
fraternity. 
Taking part in the program 
with Wildrick will be Randy 
Athey. of Evansville College; 
Barbara Fox and Madelyn 
Levy. both from the University 
of IlUnois. and Richard J. 
Davis. a student at IllinOis 
Wesleyan. 
Auto Regulations 
Apply for Summer 
University motor vehicle 
regulations will remain in ef-
fect during the summer term. 
offki'lls said Monday. 
All student automobiles and 
motorized cycles kept on cam-
pus after next Sunday must be 
registered with the University 
and display a parking decal. 
Students in po!lsession of un-
registered motor vehicle!l 
face 550 assessments. 
During the fin:t threl..' quar-
ters of the school vear 165 
students paid the fine, officials 
said. About h:lJf that number 
were assessed during the 
spring quarter alone. 
parking regulations also 
will remain in forc~·. 
I ARE YOUR CLOTHES 
" SUMMER-READY·? 
We have cold storage fa.:i1ities for all your winter 
garments. Why have ahem home with you- leave 
them with os. SEND NOW· PAY LA TERn 
When dry cleaned in oor plao~ ooly $4.95 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
801 S. ILLINOIS 7-6121 
I COLD STORAGE , HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS 
'g-.. Ii",C.IM 303 s. UNIVERSITY 7-4000 
his Week's Dandy Deal 
STEAKBURGER & FRIES 
47( 
June 23-29 
WeFIc End Special 
DONUTS 
44¢ Doz. 
June 24-27 
E. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE, ILL. 
DAIL Y EGYPT!AN 
Instructional Leadership Clinic 
Opens on SIU Campus Today 
Registration for the I.ead-
ership Clinic forInstrucrional 
Developmenr will begin in the 
Seminar Hoom of the Agri-
culture Building at <) a.m. 
today. 
Woodson Fishbacl<, director 
of Stnte Curriculum Planning, 
will "peal< at 9::10 a.m. on 
"Providing l.eadership for 
Curriculum Development." 
Small group discussions on 
"How Curriculum Develop-
ment Can Be Facilitated in 
Local Districts" are also 
planned. NEA films on "proj-
ect InstrucHon" will also be 
shown. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1'lIhlb;-h\!d ~n rhll,' 1)(·p.1rtm'l,'nr nfJt)u~,]li~m 
(I.lllv .. ·.'CCL·rr ~untl .. y .and :\hmd:JY dunn,:: fall, 
wmh'r. sprJn~ .. inti \.'llthr- .... c~.'k summt.'r h.'rm 
,,·Xf;I.·P' durin~ {-nIYL'r~ily V')".Itlun I''''rlnds, 
~;~;;:~nr~rlll;l1i~~~:s, ':'~'r~t.;~:.l ~~II:~~~.d~ 
llIinHls, Publishll--d un TUI.·sd;.lY ..lnd l-ridav 
uf l';u:h w"'t,'. fnr the fin.!! thrt.'t.' w\.'t.'k~ 
'If rht.' [wt,'lvt,'-wct;>k summt.'J' I't.'rm. St..-cund 
Ct.I),>" pnSI'.I!ot<,' PJld J[ th • .' C J rbllndalc- P{I~t 
Offlcl' undt.'r rl1,,· Ole, of \1arch .\. iS711. 
pnlldt.':: II' ttll' F,zypri.an are th.,' rt,.·spun-
~;~~;~·:f~~~,g?~:'%I;:.~:~Er1~:y,~:~; 
'·.dlll.n.ll .tntl bUSI"l'~l" .,(fil't,!'" It'C.Jtl"I in 
Ihl1111ln2 T _·'H. h!>c,11 "f(u.'t'r. Hllw,lnl 1(. 
I Uri).:. I'hl'nl' .t~H_2:t ..... , 
VARSITY 
Harold H. l.erch, associate 
professor of mathematics, 
will present "Guidelines for 
Selection of New Curriculum 
Programs as Illustrated in 
Mathematics. " 
Discussions on "Bases for 
Experimenting with New Cur-
riculum Programs" will begin 
at 3:15 p.m. 
J. Murray Lee, chairman 
of the Department of Elemen-
tary Education, will be chair-
man of a discussion of "Edu-
cation for the Economically 
Disadvantaged" at 9 a.m. 
Friday. 
Other discussions sched-
uled during the day will deal 
with "How Can We Improve 
Our Educational Programs for 
the Economically Disadvan-
taged" and "How to Develop 
Instructional Materials Cen-
ters With Federal As-
sistance." 
Fishback will speak at 3:30 
p.m. on the "Next Step in 
Curriculum Development for 
Southern Illinois." 
The clinic is open free of 
charge to all summer session 
students. 
TODAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SEBASTIAN CABOT· MIsS DONNA BUTTERWORTH 
Prod",," ,nd ~'''':led by JERRY LEWIS, Wnnen by JERRY LEWIS and BILL RICHIIIIJIID P'!'f;~" ~ • 
Jun. 24, 1965 
Child and Family 
Specialist Rejoins 
Southern Faculty 
Michael Zunich, child 
development and family rela-
tions specialist, has rejoined 
the faculty of the School of 
Home Economics this summer 
after a two-vear absence. 
Zunich, who has been teach-
ing at San Jose Stare College, 
San Jose, Calif., for the past 
two years, will resume his 
post as associate professcr 
in the Department of Home 
and Family. 
One of his summer respon-
sibilities will be to conduct a 
workshop on the operation and 
maintenance of n u r s e r y 
schools, according to Betty 
Jane Johnston, department 
chairman. 
Zunich, a graduate of Ohio 
University and holder of 
master's and doctor's degrees 
from Akron University. has 
had three additional years in 
specialized study and re-
search in child development 
and family relations at Florid:l 
State University. He has pub-
lished numerous research 
articles in these fields in pro-
fessional and sci e n r i f i c 
journals. 
Before coming to SIU in the 
fall of 1962, he had directed 
preschool laboratories at 
Texas Woman's College. di-
rected graduate studies in 
child develupmenr and family 
relations, engaged in re-
search, and senoed as a child 
consultant. 
Biology Lectures 
Will Start Tonight 
Jacob Lorch will dE'liver 
the first of six lectures for 
biology teachers enrolled in 
the National Science Found'l-
tion Workshop at ?:30 p.m. 
today in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Lorch is a viSiting profes-
sor from Hebrew University. 
Jerusalem. where he received 
his master's degree and 
doctorate. 
Lorch will speak on the 
"Relation Between Biology 
and Nazi Ideology. 1933-45." 
The lecture is open to the 
public. 
Today's 
Weather 
::,~~ '--L- . ~\ 
Warm and humid with 
showers and thunderstorms 
in :\() to 50 per cem of the 
a rea. ~li~h in the upper 80s. 
,\.::cording: to thc o~Il' Clima-
wlogy I.aboratory, the hi"h 
for this dnte ioS 102. set in 
1 I)-!], and the low i" -!\), set 
in 11):16. 
Shu: With 
DAILY EGYPTIA~ 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
S •. so hour trail ride'" doy S6 
fra; I rid. all day $10 
~i .. * LAKEWOOD PARK . . 'I.. I tni. post do"., - Or o~!, ° otC,obOrcho,d T.,.. Lake. Colt 9·367~ 
for inform orion 
JuneU,I965 
Activities 
Boord to Convene, 
Science Lecture Set 
The Judicial Board will meet 
at 1:30 p.m. in Room D of 
the University Cent~r. 
Jacob Lorch will deliver a 
National Science Foundation 
Count Basie Singer 
Will Slwut Blues 
On TV Tonight 
Jimmy Rushing, who be-
came famous asCount Basic's 
vocalist, will demonstrate the 
shouting blues on Jazz Casual 
at 8 o'clock ronight on WSIU-
TV. 
Other programs: 
-4: 30 p.m. 
Industry on Darade. 
:; p.m. 
What's New: a rour of 
the mangrove swampsofth~' 
Everglades. 
7 p.m. 
Thc Bis. Picture: a do.:u-
menrary film from the 
U. S. ,\rmy. 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey: "The Open 
Sky," films of sky diving 
feats. 
8:30 p.m. 
Film Classics: "Dragon 
Seed," a film adapted from 
Pearl Buck's novel about 
life in China under the 
occupation of the Japanese. 
Forei9n Students 
To Plan Activities 
The prcsidenrs of all inter-
national studcnrs' organiza-
tions on campus wi II meet with 
the inrernarional Relations 
Club committee at 7 p.m. 
toda v at the laternarional Stu-
denr·Cenrer. 
Orienration plars for inrer-
national students for fall term 
will be discussed and plans 
for summer activities will be 
made. 
Each presioent has been re-
qu·.:s[t·d to bnng two of his 
club members ro the meeting. 
Recitals by Students 
Scheduled Tonight 
The' Department of Mush: 
will presenr Mary Jo Brock 
in an underp;raduatt: student 
rL'ciral at 8 p.m. roday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Miss Brock, an organist, 
will play Toccata and Fugue 
in C Major by Johann Sebastian 
Bach and No.3, Choral in A 
Minor from ThreeChorals for 
Organ by Cesar Franck. 
Deanna M. Downing, who ' 
plays the French horn, will 
play "Sonate" by Paul 
Hindemith. 
Oass Being Given 
For Male Glee Club 
For the first time during 
a summer quarter, the 
Department of Music is of-
fering a course for men 
interested in the Male Glee 
Club. 
The course, l\lusic 002A, 
will meet I)n Tuesday, 
Thut'sdav and Fridav from 
3:-tO to --t:-tO p.m. Rl)bert W. 
K ingshu ry, assistant profes-
sor I)f music, will instruct 
th.., course. 
Students interested in 
signing up fnr the course 
should go to the choi r of-
fice, l!.'i,\ in Altgl'ld lIal1, 
before Friday, or call 
1-2,'i7fl. 
lecture at -;:30 r "n. in Mor-
ris Library f\ ,orium. His 
ropic will be The Relarion 
Between BiolrJgy and Nazi 
Ideology, 1933-45." 
The Srudenr Christian Founda-
tion will have a watermelon 
parry at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Foundar!on. 
The Departmenr of Music will 
presenr a srudenr recital 
at '8 p.m. in Shryock 
Audirorium. 
The Student Council will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room E of the 
University Cenrer. 
A leadership clinic for in-
structional developmenr 
will begin at 9 a.m. and 
end at 5 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
AG SCHOLAR-H. James Tuck-
er was named the outstanding 
senior in the School of Agricul-
ture this year. But he wasn't on 
hand to receive the award. He 
had left for Tunisia, Africa, 
wherehewiU be an international 
farm youth exchange delegate 
this summer. 
Page 3 
Composers, Stars, Interview 
Share Today's Radio Schedule 
Works by three composers 
will be featured on Concert 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. on WSll' 
Radio. They are Cello Con-
certo in B minor by Dvorak, 
Symphony No. -: in A l\lajor 
by Beethoven and "Peter 
Grimes" by Brinen. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Paris St:lr Time. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
-::W p.m. 
Carnhal of Books: Ruth 
Harshaw and a panel of 
children will intenkw 
Stewart ,\. Holbrook, 3uthor 
of "Swamp Fox of the 
Fe"olution." 
8::l0 p.m. 
Concert: i\!on SeqUitur: to 
be announced. 
II p.m. 
l\loonlight serenade. 
12 midnight 
News Report. 
Radio Auditions Today 
2 p.m. WSIU Radio will hold audi-
Page 2: Editorials from lions from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
leading American news- today at the radio station. 
papers. All students are invite,d. 
Pa;;e .. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
DO'Wdell DO'Wdy, But Nice 
...." Students returning to SIU Park was the Dowdell area, 
next faU will most likely find the eyesore of the campus. 
University Park completed. Dowdell Residence Halls, 
On the sOluh-east corner of widely known as the "card-
the campus will stand the pride board jungle," were old army 
of SIU, the seventeen-story barracks which served as 
women's rlorm, surrounded by temporary housing units 
a cluster of "little" six story for the University, nearly 10 
dorms which will be the Car- years longer than they were 
bondale hom e of 1,800 originally intended to be in-
students. habited. But the tar paper and 
If the builders finish cardboard fire traps .have 
on time, students will inhabit given way, to structures of 
all 17 stories of the "high- brick and steel. 
rise" and all but one of the Oh, we should all be happy 
Six-story men's halls in Sep- at Dowdell's passing; how-
temimr. If the Housing Office ever, many of those students 
performs according tc its who inhabited the cardboard 
time-honored standard, the jungle ne not happy about the 
basements of the new dorms' loss of what, to them, will 
will be occupied as well. always remain a beautiful 
It is hard to believe that institution representing a lost 
only tw<> years ago University way of life at SIU. 
Letter to the Edito ... 
At Dowdell a student had 
real freedom in altering his 
~nvironment, something that 
is impossihle in most current 
res i de n ce halls. Where 
Thompson Point residents cry 
for bulletin boards in their 
rooms, at Dowdell the entire 
cardboard-walled room was 
a bulletin board (not to men-
tion the ceilings)! 
A person could, and fre-
quently had to, paint and re-
decorate his room to suit 
his own tastes. Many students 
also had to furnish their 
rooms, since the best beds, 
dresser drawers, mirrors, 
and even desks had a way of 
disappearing. Rooms were 
rarely the same size. A per-
son's room at Dowdell 
was never a mere replica of 
his neighbor's room. 
As a reSUlt, residents at 
G:veaway CoifJfJnn Vails Dowdell were attached to their .. ~.:::; r ~ rooms. It was not like the 
"place to hang my skate A,l:Iigh Ambition 
June 24. 1965 
Eric. Atlanta Journal 
", D k'" r., Ie \ board" feeling that a person 
~ jQ Cer. UPJ 1,~Ora gets in the "living modules" 
of Thompson POint, where one 
Many students here at 
Southern feel the administra-
tion'is overly concerned with 
are ... services, etc., and to a 
considerable extent has for-
gotten about student welfare. 
Retlective of this feeling is 
RAM. 
towed students to have free.lo'feels like a bee in a hive, 
coffee from 8:30 to 10:30 In Certainly, conditions were 
the morning in commemora- not the bes~ at Dowdell, but 
tion of the fourth year that those Who hved there had a 
the UnIversity Center has been feeling of brotherhood toward 
open. The tOtal interest of fel~ow residents suc~ as this 
Family Holds the Key 
To Learning Success 
By Rohert M. Hutchins 
In answer to this sort of 
extra-legal activity and as 
proof of its foolishness, one 
has only to po i n t to the 
University Center Cafeteria's 
action on June 10 which 
revealed a deep interest in 
the welfare of the student 
body at Southern. As we all 
know, the cafeteria holds 
banquets for various com-
munity groups from time to 
time. That this activity is only 
secondary was revealed when 
the cafeteria, undoubtedly at 
great financial sacrifice, al-
our administration inourwel- writer has not seen smce,and The studies of the Center 
fare can be based on no bet- doubts that he ever will see for the Study of Democratic 
ter example. :~:l~~ in university residence Institutions suggest that one 
institution may be reaching a 
Keith Frick It is hoped that When the turning point in its history-
SIU Board of Trustees gets and that is the family. 
!,."lter to the Editor 
Here's to Quotes 
Out of Context 
around to naming the build- The reasoning is this. All 
ings in University Park that countries have decided that 
the name "Dowdell' will not education is the path to power 
be forgotten. While not the and prosperity. At the same 
name of a faculty member or time, all countries have dis-
benefactor of the University. covered that the period from 
"D'Jwdell' stands for a stu- birth to age six is so impor-
dent spirit which should not tant as to be almost decisive 
be forgotten on this frequently., in education. Hence all coun-
drab-in-spirit campus. 't,res are showing a new con-
The Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthyof the Future Award [0 
KA, for its ability to pull 
quotes out of context. 
Tim Ayers 
cern about the conditions of 
Fred Beyer preschool life. 
IRVING D'U.lAKU 
Cracks in Political Unity 
As ofC·year elections begin to shape up 
and joekeying for 1966 gets under way, both 
political parties would like to display unity 
within their ranks. Yet each is having trou-
bles. The only members of 
Congress to vote against 
President Johnson's "te!;t· 
of • strength " appropriation 
for Viet Nam were 10 Oem· 
ocrats-three of them sen-
ators, lIielson I Wis,I, Morse 
[Ore.l, and Gruening 
[Ala, J. To oppose ;he White 
House openly on this issue 
was anything but easy as 
the pro-ratio of more than 
50 to J shows, 
The Republicans h a v (' 
their nrst important break of the year in 
I{cp, John V. Lindsay'~ declaration fflr 
mayor of ~ew Yurk City, New York has not 
hac 1 Itepublie,'n mayur since Fiorello La· 
Guardia. who atlructed a great deal of in· 
dependent support as a fusion candidate 32 
:,-ears ago, So Lindsay has an uphill battle 
In come close 10 Mayor Wagner, 10 say noth-
ing of unsealing him. 
He Could Fire Up Hopes 
But Lindsay is the kind of Republican 
with the best prospect of winning in modern 
America. as his ian:e reelection majority , 
in the leeth of the Goldwater debacle last 
Novemhpr showell, If Lindsay could eke out 
a n~rrow \'ktory ur e,en do well, it would 
b~ a mural ... loo,t for R ... publicans generally, 
To {io this, Linrlsay must appeal not only 
to white mters in !'\ew York. but to Negroes 
and many foreign·born who have been be-
hind Ma."or Wagner ior 12 years. But this 
appeal to the latter is undercut by the Re-
publican \'ote in the Senate against the Ki'D-
nedy- amendment to put a poD tax ban 
in the JohnSOIl administ~ation's votiDg 
rights bill, which grew out of the Selma·to-
Montgomery n;arch. , 
All 100 senators were declared on the 
Kennedy amendment, as 94 voted and the 
six absentees were paired for or against. 
Counting them all in. the Democrats were 
for the poll !.IX ban, 41 to 'n, 
That is an anti-poll tax ratio of better than 
~ to 3 and considering the fact that some 
15 hardcore Southern Democrats are in the 
S~nate, the Democratic proportion for the 
Kcnn~dy amendment was high. But look at 
the Republican lineup, It was 'n against the 
poll tax ban amendment to only 7 in favor. 
In short. the Republican dbision showed 
4-10-1 against Ih .. poll tax ban. The handful 
of ReI'UIJ:iCdIlS for the Kennedy amendment 
deserve a salute, They were: Boggs [D ... 1.1, 
Case IN, .1,1. Fong I Hawaii I. Ja\'its IN,Y.I, 
Kuchelll'al.l. Scott IPs, I, and Smith [!\Ie,]. 
Stales Fie. Their Musdes 
The Republicans are having their troubles 
in Ihe stales. 100: In Illinois, Republican 
senalors by straight party vI,le refused to 
confirm for reappoinlment able Charles W: 
Gray, friend and Bell and Howell co-execu-
live of Charles H. Percy, for state F. E. p, C, 
chairman. Gray wasreappoinled on a good 
record by Democratic Gov, Otto Kerner and 
backed by Percy. Yet the Republican high 
command in Springfil'ld achie"cd a solill 
vole oi n·jedion. a sland Ihat is blll,"d to 
plague the (;, O. P. nexl year. 
A national Republican thr!.'at could arise 
from the Chit-ago sessions at which a con-
servative party ",;os as good as launched, 
For this, the Republican modecates ha\'e Ihe 
Goldwater candid.,ey to Ihan", The ri~ht· 
wingers will break up the playhouse and 
pull oul if they cannnt la.. dnwn the rules, 
In the Soviet Union it looks 
as though the government has 
about decided to take no 
further chances with thf' 
family. The official position is 
that the boarding school, com-
plete With creche and tind&r-
garten, will be the country's 
characteristic educational in-
stitution. 
Go ve r n me n t spokesmen 
proclaim that the family is the 
center of Soviet society and 
that every family has the ab-
solute rigtt to determine the 
edu91tion of its children. And 
they' announce, with equal em-
phasis, that they look forward 
to the time at which all chil-
dren will be in a school that 
permits them to be with their 
families only once a week and 
during vacations. There are 
now said to be 700,000 chil-
dren in such schools. 
Soviet statements about 
education ha\'e to be received 
with caution. Apart from the 
propaganda implicit in all pub-
lic pronouncements, there is 
the fact that Soviet policy on 
education has fluctuated wide-
ly and often. At the inslstence 
of Khrushchev the system was 
drastically modified in 1958. 
Since his disappearance it has 
been modified again. 
Statements about putting 
every child from birth to age 
18 in a boarding school de-
serve a particularly skeJ;tical 
reception. Such a program is 
enormously expensive. Re-
ports are already coming out 
of the Soviet Union that the cost 
of the undertaking has slowed 
it down and that the authori-
ties in some areas are forced 
to remain content With "ex-
tended-day" schools from 
which the pupils return home 
eac.h night~ 
As the extended-day alter-
native show, however, the So-
viet government views the 
family with suspicion and 
wishes to diminish its influ-
ence. Any totalitarian regime, 
or onc that is trying to break 
up the patterns of a tradition-
al society, must take the same 
attitude. This is one of the 
reasons why some developing 
countires outside the Com-
munist orbit are setting up 
boarding schools as fast as 
they can afford them. 
The countries taking the 
child out of the home as soon 
as possible are not moved by 
political considerations alone. 
Even the the Soviet Union is 
not. These countries are also 
worried about the fate of those 
children who are now called 
"culturally deprived." 
Evidence of the influence of 
the first six yean: on child 
development is persuasive. Its 
effects may perhaps be dimin-
ished as life goes on, but it 
seems unlikely that they can 
be erased. As education has 
become one of the major pre-
occupations of all states, they 
have all become concerned 
With the conditions of early 
life. 
The United States is showing 
the same concern. We hear 
more and more that since a 
bad home can ruin a child, the 
thing to do is to take children 
out of such homes. 
There is an alternative, and 
that is to make the homes 
better. Hence tbe state must 
abolish poverty and eliminate 
slums. 
But the state is limited to 
improving the material con-
ditions within which the family 
operates. The success of the 
family as an instirution of 
moral and intellectual de-
vel<>pment must depend upon 
its adult members. 
The American family of the 
future will either be a mere 
reproductive unit-and the 
family as we have known it 
is not really necessary for 
that purpose-or it will be-
come a center of learning. 
The new leisure that auto-
mation seems sure to give us 
may provide the ::hance to 
achieve this high ambition for 
the family. 
Copyright 1965 Los Angeles 
Times 
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Viet Nam Casualtie-s May Increase, 
Rusk Warns in Discussion of War 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec- happy to receive the four-
retary of State Dean Rusk member Commonwealth team 
warned Wednesday that cas- headed by British Prime l\tin-
ualties will "Tloum in the "bru- ister Harold Wilson-was 
tal war" in Viet Nam. He made through diplomatic 
said the Communists are channels Wednesday. The 
pushing for "a military vic- Commonwealth mission 'had 
tory, not peace." also asked to go to Moscow, 
"The other side is obvi- Peking and Hanoi next month. 
ously not ready for peace," Referring to the reported 
Rusk said in recounting un- turndown in Moscow and other 
successful peace talk at- Communist capitals, Rusk 
tempts. "There is no procedu- said the United States wel-
ral miracle through which corned the new initiative of 
peace E:an be attained if one the Commonwealth peace-
~~~ewi:r ~;;termined to continue seekers "and regrets that it 
The secretary of state g1t\'e ~:c:e~:~:d t~~ ~!~~~ ~~~::,: 
a somber, across-the-board 
defense of the Johnson admin- Rusk reported that in "a 
istration's Southeast Asia pol- brutal war-marked by terror 
icy in a speech to the Ameri- and sneak attack, and by the 
can Foreign Service Associ- killing of women and children 
ation. in the night" -the Communist 
Underlining Rusk's theme Viet Cong guerrillas have 
that the ~eds are rebuffing killed somp l5,OOOSouth Viet-
all negotiations short of Com- namese soldiers since 1961. 
munist domination of Saigon In the past 18 months they 
was Wednesday's report from have murdered more than 
Moscow that the Russians are 2,500 South Vietnamese civil-
refusing a vij;it from the Bri- ians, he said, adding that in 
tish Commonwealth Viet Nam terms of South Viet Nam's 
peace mission. '15 million population, these 
The State Department said losses are bigger than Ameri-
the offtcial U.S. government ca's casualties in World War 
response-that it would be II. 
GOP Senators Will Oppose 
Gas Tax Hike Asked by Kerner 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) -
R epubJican Senat;)r~ decided 
Wednesday to oppose a two-
cent gasoline tax increase 
sought by Gov. Otto Kerner for 
school aid butto support a one-
cent boost for highways. 
They also agreed in a caucus 
to back a one-cent raise in 
cigarette taxes, compared to 
four cents asked by Kerner, 
and to reject any hike in the 
state sales tax. 
The caucus left open the 
question of allowing Cities to 
double their present half cent 
sales tax, which Mayor 
Richard J. Daley of Chicago 
has requested. 
Democratic I e ad e r s de-
clared the action, if carried 
out, would throw Kerner's 
two-year budget sharply out of 
line and require a scale down 
in appropriations. 
The Ho;.;se lJas passed Ker-
ner's bill [0 increase the five-
Crab Orchard C.rash 
Kills Indiana }Ian 
MARION (AP) - An Evans-
ville, Ind., man died early 
Wednesday when his car 
stru.;k a tree beside Illinois 
13 near Crab Orchard. Dead 
is Albertus I.. Rurlison, 45. 
cent state gasoline tax to eight 
cents. with one cent of the in-
crease going for roads and the 
other two for school grants. 
Sen. W. Russell Arrington 
of Evanston, GOP majority 
leader, told newsmen the 
overall tax program agreed 
upon by the caucus would yield 
$2.5 million in general reve-
nue during the 1965-67 fiscal 
period. 
He contended the budget can 
be balan.:ed and that a sur-
plus will be left at the end 
of the hier.nium. 
An aide m Kerner, who was 
in Burlingwn, Iowa, for a 
speech, sai1 the governor 
"'ould have nt.' comment until 
he determines "how serious 
the Republicans ,'re." 
Kerner proposed the two-
cent hike in gasoiine taxes 
to produce an additio:lal S 122 
million for school aid. t!e also 
counted on a four cent per 
package hike on cigarettes to 
supply an extra $113 million 
for the biennium. 
Arrington estimawd the 
Senate already hns cur 
$62 million from six depart-
ments and will slash gome 
other uffices includin),; the 
secretary of gtate and at-
torney general. 
SPECIAL!f 
n Contact Len 
Enjoy the conyenience and 
appearance adYantages of contact 
lenses at 0 bargain rate. You may 
ch_5e , white. 1 tin·ted. or IIoth tin..... . 
Insurance $10 pe, year per poir. 
Reg. 69.50 per pro , 
2 ~~~ S10000 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Across from the Varsity Theat@r _ 
Dr. 1.H. Cave-. Optometrist 
COmer 16th and Monroe. Herrin _ 
Since the onset of the Viet 
Cong monsoon season of-
fensive; he said, "setbacks 
have occurred and serious de-
feats have' been avoided only 
by the combinallion of con-
tinuing Vietnamese bravery 
and effective air and other 
support." 
"From April I to date, we 
have had confirmed reports of 
almost 5,000 Viet Cong dead, 
almost 3.000 South Viet-
namese and almost 100 
Americans," Rusk said. 
We must expect these 
losses to continue-and our 
own losses may increase." 
BILLS FINALLY MOVE - Democratic state senators earlier tbis 
week look over a stack of bills blocked by GOP refusal to pass 
legislation. From left are Paul Simon, Troy; Robert Welch, Can-
ton; Thad L. Kusibab, Chicago; Thomas Awerkamp, Quincy; 
Robert E. Cherry, Chicago. The GOP-controlled senate has 
siilce begun passing bills. {AP Photo} 
Dominican .Rebels Offer Proposal 
For New Government, Eleclions 
SANTO OOMUIIGO. Domin-
ican Republic (AP)-
Softening their previous rigid 
stand, the rebels accepted with 
some changes Wednesday an 
Organization of American 
States peace proposal. 
Most sifnificantly. the rebel 
regime agreed to a provisional 
government. With general 
elections in six to nine months. 
These are the main points in 
the OAS plan to settle the 
n in e-w e e k-o I d Dominican 
conflict. 
The rival civilian-military 
junta has promised to hand its 
reply to the OAS shortly. 
The OAS peace committee, 
headed by U.S. Ambassador 
Ellsworth Bunker, went into 
the rebel zone and received 
the reply-l0 typewritten 
pages. 
The rebel statement made 
no recommendations as to the 
makeup of theprovisional gov-
ernment, and it said nothing 
of its previous insistence on 
restoring the I r,63 constitiJ-
tion before any new regime 
took over. 
Instead. the rebels sug- Rights Commission would re-
gested that the bill of rights main in the country until the 
in the J963 constitution be electoral process was com-
incorporated in the in- pleted. General amnesty would 
stitutionaI act by which the cover only crimes of a polit-
provisional government will ical nature. the rebel state-
rule until elections. ment proposed. 
A key point said all rebel There was no immediate re-
armed forces members, in- action from members of the 
cJuding those recalled to ser- OAS committee after re-
vice after the start of hos- ceiving the rebel plan. ti1ities April 24. ShOUld be .. _ ..... ___ IIIIIIiI ___ _ 
reincorporated i r. t 0 the RECORDS 
Dominican army. They would 
retain the rank they held in the ALL TYPES 
rebel army. 
The Inter-American Human • Pop 
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Haard Jor Novice 
When Students liangle With Laundromat, 
Disaster Might Well Come Out in Wash 
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING - These student dietitians from SIU 
have seciJred jobs in the dietary department of hospitals for the 
summer to meet the requirements for degrees in home economics, 
specializing in dietetics. They are (left to right, standing) Janet 
Rowley of Jonesboro. at Anna State Hospital; Barbara Turton of 
Murphysboro. at Fitzsimmons Hospital in Denver Colo.; and 
(seated) Diane LeSaulnier of Red Bud, at St. ElizaLeth Hospital, 
Belleville; and Kim Wolters of Chicago, at St. Luke's Presbyter-
ian Hospital. Chicago. 
Pink may be a favorite color 
for Iingcrfe but not for men's 
underwear-that is except for 
the novice's first trip to the 
do..,it-vourself laundn·. 
",. At' the start of eVery term 
we always have a handful Jf 
guys who'll show up, throw 
everything in the same 
machine-including red sox or 
sweatshirts-and go home 
with the love!iest passion-
pink underwear in town," one 
Carbondale laundry operator 
said. 
And he recalled olle poor guy 
who made the situation worse 
by putting his clothes, hot 
out of the dryer, into a plastic 
sack. 
"About a half a block away 
from the laundry the heat from 
the clothes melted the sack and 
distributed his lovely pink 
things along the sidewalk for 
everyone to see," the laundry-
man recalled. 
Doing your own laundry is 
one of the first tasks of most 
new students and quite often 
it turns out disastroush'. 
On one occasion, a 5t1Jden~ 
put his clothes into a macilint: 
at a coin-op;.:rated laundry. 
After he put in the soap, he 
deposited 20 cents and closed 
the lid. Instead of water gOi ng 
into the tub. it started to agi-
tate. Be then took his c1otf.es 
out and put them into another 
machine. AftE;r he deposited 
the money. he found that tht' 
machine didn't work. 
The third time he put in 
his laundry. soap and money 
the machine worked-for a 
While, that is. When it was 
spinning after a rinse cycle, 
it got off balance. Be ope~ed 
the lid. started to rearrange 
his clothes and for some rea-
son, it starred up again, 
throwing clothes around the 
room. 
Be hasn't trieti since to do 
his own laundry. 
7un, t, U.J I'" tire (,e.Jt 
I"tI ill t,,,,,,. · . 
MOO & CACKLE 
Just off Campus on South University 
Open 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. D~ily - Till 1:30 Fri. & Sat. 
One' studc·nt had thl" tempC'r-
aturc' gaug... Sc't roo high on 
his drver. When he took thc' 
clothe'S out, hI.' had two beau-
tifully scorched sh ... ets along 
with his oth ... r clothing. 
Another student wa'sf-,l'd his 
billfold with a load of clOthe'S. 
Everything was ruined put the 
mon ... v he had in it. To 
him, that was the only impor-
tam thing anywly. 
ivlan\" studel'ts make the 
mistak'c of purting [00 much 
soap in their machines. One 
laundry op ... raror eXfllainl"d 
that roo IT'- 'v suds hinder a 
c!t:an wash, and an'n't good 
on the machines. 
Ore student found that after 
he ,lad his clothes washed, 
the coin changer i., the! laun-
dry was empty and ht' couldn't 
get any dimes to dry his 
clothes. It was 1:30 a.m. 
and there was no other bUSi-
ness establishment open. He 
ended up drying them in his 
apartment over ::hairs. the 
bath tub, the shower curtain 
rod and a makeshift clothes 
line. 
When one girl washed her 
clothes, instead of ch'ar water 
coming in during the rinse 
cycle, the water contained 
globs of rust and mud. The 
next three hours was spent 
scrubbing each piece by hand 
until the load was done. 
Most of the trouble, the 
owners insist, is because the 
students just won't follow the 
instructions on the machines 
or those printed on signs on 
the walls. 
"They just think they know 
how to do it better and end 
up goofing it up." one said. 
They try to use the machines 
for everything irraginabk 
instead of just washing 
clothes. 
"I even found on ... guy -rying 
to skc'p in onc' of the big 
dryers one nig:ht." an owner 
said, "he insisted that td , 
tr:l.i"'r was cold he coul", 
~ct any Sleep ~o ht...· f(l'.U 
thL' n ... an .. st warm spot-.r· 
of my dryers-and curl,lI "' 
for the night." 
U.S. Forest Council 
Meets at Southern 
The North Cent ral Forest 
Service Advisorv Council is 
holding its sum~er meeting 
at SIlo at the invitation of 
Prt.'sident Del\"tt.' W. i\lorris. 
;\lorris is a 'member of the 
organization. 
The meeting opened 
Wednesday \'lith an inspection 
trip through the Shawnee 
National Forest. President 
Morris was host at a dinner 
Wednesday evening at Giant 
City Lodge. 
Today, the group will in-
spect Forest Service research 
facilities and hear reports 
on tne boundary waters canoo;) 
area and public relations in 
forestry. The two-day meeting 
will end this afternoon. 
Prof. Shute Gives 
Paper in Georgia 
:l.lilron Shute, assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural indus-
tries, will present a paper 
at the annuJ.I meeting of the 
American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers, this week 
in Athens. GJ.. The paper, 
"Sensible and Latent ~It.'at 
Loss ... " pf Chickens fnlln 
Hatch thn ugh 2-l Days of 
Age," is basell on Shute's 
doctllr.ll s:udies. 
Shut(' ('arne to SILo in I q55 
ag a LHm structun'~' spe-
cialist in .lgricultu:·J.1 ('n-
~irk·r...·rin~. 
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A High Adventure 
Rich Jones to Coach 
Summer Baseball 
A new head coach will be 
at the reins Friday when 
Southern's baseball team 
starts play in the newly formed 
Mid-western Collegiate Sum-
mer Baseball League. 
Rich "Itchy" Jones. who 
for the past two seasons was 
the head basketball coach at 
Jacksonville High School. will 
take over the head coaching 
duties from Abe Martin. who 
will devote his time this sum-
mE>r to the men's intramural 
program. 
Jones, who graduated from 
Southern in 1960. played three 
years of varsity ball for 
Martin. 
After graduation Jones 
played briefly in the minor 
leagues in the Baltimore 
Oriole farm chain. He was 
used as both an infielder and 
outfie lder. 
Jones' coaching career was 
started at Jacksonville in 
1961. He was appointed assis-
tant basketball and football 
coach. 
Two years ago he was given 
the head coaching job in bas-
ketball and his teams have 
responded with a two year 
record of 45 wins and only 
II defeats. 
His team this last year won 
the Carbondale Christmas 
tournament and advanced to 
super-sectional play in the 
Illinois State HighSchool Bas-
ketball Tournament. 
While coaching this sum-
mer, Jones hopes to finish 
his work on his master's 
degree in physical education. 
He will return to his coach,-
ing duties in Jacksonvil:e in 
the fall. 
Another newcomer to the 
RICH JONES 
coaching ranks is Jones' as-
sistant coach, Rich Hinckle. 
Hindle played ball in the 
minors for the Cincinnati 
Reds, hopes to gain some 
coaching experience. 
He played one year of col-
legiale ball for the University 
of Illinois. 
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Pennant Race Is Close 
In the American League 
By Joe Reichler 
ASSOCiated Press 
Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
popping of buttons you just 
heard were off Joe Cronin's 
vest. 
There isn't a happier man in 
Boston, or anywhere else, for 
that matter, than the president 
of the American League. His 
baseball circuit is having a 
pennant race the kind league 
presidents dream of. 
Only three games separated 
the fifth place Detroit Tigers 
from the first place Minnesota 
Twins after Tuesday's games. 
The teams never have been 
[his closely bunched near the 
top after 10 weeks of the cam-
paign in any of Cronin's six 
previous years at the he 1m. 
That's why he's proud. 
got well underway, were there 
more than three Teams in con-
tention. 
,,"ow there are five-with 
the Yankees far behind. Diu 
Cronin think the Yankees' col-
lapse, at least up to the present 
time, was good or bad for the 
league? 
"Well," he said cautiously, 
"I don't feel it's good fvr one 
club to keep on winning year 
after year. 
"Hut I am not vet readv 
to count the Yankees out.', 
feel confident they will make a 
move soon. Thev"'e been hit 
by crippling in"juries. If it 
weren't for that, I'm sure 
they'd be up among the con-
tenders." 
Cronin voiced confidence 
that the close race would rE>-
flect at the turnstiles before 
long. 
Coach 'Itching' Jor Strong, Accurate Thrower 
"The closest we had to this 
one was during my firs~ year 
as league president," re-
called Cronin. "That was in 
1959, the year Chicago won 
the pennant. That was the last 
time a team ~von other than 
the New Yorl< Yankees." 
While the Yankees continue 
to be the biggest disaj:,point-
ment, the biggest surprise is 
Cleveland. The rampaging In-
dians, on a 10-game winning 
streak, are tied with the White 
Sox for second place, only a 
half game behind the twins. 
Any student who possesses 
a strong, accurate thrOWing 
arm is in great demand by 
Southern's new head baseball 
coach, "Itchy" Jones. 
Southern begins play in the 
l\lid-Western Collegiate Sum-
mer Baseball League here 
against St. Louis University 
at b p.m. Friday, and if Jones 
can uncover someone who 
faintly resembles a pitcher, 
his chance of makinll; his 
managerial debm a success 
will be greatly improved_ 
Southern is one of four 
teams in the new summer 
league and the only one that 
doesn't have one player from 
the varsity team on it. St. 
Louis University, Parsons 
College and the University of 
Illinois are the otller three 
teams. 
"We need help everywhere, 
but especially pitching," the 
young coach said. "The catch-
ing is adequate and the infie ld 
and the outfield aren't real bad 
either." 
Helping to compensate for 
Southern's lack of effective 
pitching, is the fact that the 
team will play only seven inn-
ing games this summ~r. 
"The four-game series 
which we play every weekend 
is just too much for our al-
We~ht·Lifting Room 
Open Each Afternoon 
Glenn (Abe) Martin, direc-
tor of intraJllurals, said that 
the weight-lifting room in 
McAndrew Stadium, Room 
103, will be open from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday during the summer 
term. 
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ing deadtines. 
Advcrti .ing copy d.adlines or. noon 'wo day s prior to pultlic:a-
'ion •• upt lor tho Tuesd..,. pap ...... ich will b. noon on F,i-
d..,.. Call 4SJ-2354. 
Th. Daily Egyp'ian .. s ...... the ,ight '0 ,.j_t _y ad .. _i.in. 
copy. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms - boys, new housing.. 
Cooking priYileges, cars p.I'. 
mitted. Summer and Fall tenns. 
Call 457-4458. 810 
Furnished opartme~'s, hou~e·s~ 
and troilers. Reserve now for 
summer quarte,. Call 457·4144. 
536 
2 room apartment. 2 girls in quiet 
private ,esidence. 315 W. Oak. 
Phone 7-7157. All utilities in· 
cluded. 821 
Mol e students, oil' conditioned 
homes. L ok e, beach, horseback 
riding. Summer & fall tenn. 
One mile post spillway, Crab 
Orchard Lake. Lakewood Pork. 
814 
E::;~gero~.arboC~:I~·eces~~~: 
Call Mrs. Brown, 457-6990; 
after 5, weekends, 457-4868. 
813 
Girl s! Air conditioned apart-
ment for fou, and small dorm 
with Kitchen a' 419 S. Wash-
ington ovailable for summer 
term. 549·1338. 8e<' 
Mecca Dorm: Air conditioned 
apartments, furnished, cooking 
privileges, privote bath, private 
entrance. Speci 01 rates summer 
t ...... Call 549-8069 or 457-4259 
808 
Air conditioned trailers, all 
utilities included. Summer only, 
reduced rates, 319 E. Hester. 
Phone 457-6901. 815 
Vacanci.. for ...... summer 
qu ... 'er. Auto n.cessary. Sin,le 
roamS. S95/quarter. Ph. 457-
8661. 811 
Murphysbero: 2 "edroam mobile 
home, shady location an pri-
vate lot, one block from do_-
town, water furn ished. C"II 
... .6951. 812 
FOR SALE 
5 German Shepherd puppies. 
Registered A.K.C. 10 weeks old. 
Phone 867-2534 Deso'o, III. 817 
1965 Yamaha 55cc. Troil gear in· 
stolle..!. In very good condition. 
Contact 687-1184 olter 5:30 p.m. 
818 
1964 125c<:. Capriolo. Reworked 
engine and frame. Extros inel ude 
moto·cross tire, tank, luggage 
rack, etc. Very clean. 5325.00 
Larry No. 12 Cedar Lone. 9·1629, 
819 
1959 Triumph, 65Occ., all new 
parts. Excellent condition. Must 
sell. Best offer. Phone 9-1135. 
816 
HELP WANTED 
Part time intervi ewers needed4 
Negro & white. Call Mrs. Sis 
Lova, ofter 3:00 p .. m .. , Thursdoly, 
June 24, 1965 at 457-2151. 820 
Adverti 5i"9 sol esman wanted to 
begin immediately .. Good expe-r-
ience for adverti sing. mOfketing 
or business maiors. 3.2 overall 
grade overage required. Call Ron 
Geskey, Daily Egyptian (3.2354) 
for appointment. 826 
ready undermanned pitching 
staff," Jones said. 
Jones was vague on his 
team's chances this summer. 
H~ said only that "we will 
show up for every game and 
we have a beautiful ball park 
to play ball in." 
New York won a squeaker 
last year, defeating Chicago by 
one game and Baltimore by 
two. But never, once the race 
Baltimore's Orioles are 
third, two games off the pace 
and one game ahead of the fifth 
place Tigers. 
BOREN'S FOODLINER 
1623 W. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS OPEN 9 - 9 MON. - SAT. 
IGA TABLERITE 
SLICED BACON...... I... 69( 
IGII SNOW-KREEM 
SHORTENING 
•. 9~ with $5.00 or 
3 lb... ~ mar. purchase 
IGA RIED PITTED 
CHERRIES ..... . 
3 CANS 
FOR 39( 
SMOOTH CHEEKED CALIFORNIA 
NEeT ARINES ...•.. lb. 29( 
CALIFORNIA-ICEBERG 
LEnU CE...... HEADS 
PUREX 
BLEACH 
~GAL. 29C 
25( 
SHOP AND SAYE AT BOREN'S I.G-A. 
-I' 
'~ 
~ 
June 24, 1965 
Men's Strongholds Endangered 
In Battle of Sexes on t;ampus 
it may be a man's world, 
but the coeds at SIU haven't 
been conVinced. No longer are 
the traditional men's fields 
safe from feminine invasion. 
According to a recent study, 
there is not a single academic 
unit Without at least a few 
women enrolled. 
BUSiness, once a field re-
served almost entirely for 
men, can no longer claim that 
distinction at Southern. The 
957 male business studentson 
the Carbondale and Edwards-
Ville campuses now have the 
company of 61 women. 
Of the 173 students in the 
Menard to Graduate 
147 Convicts Today 
CHESTER, Ill. (AP) - Di-
plomas represeming high 
school graduation certificates 
will be given 147 convicts dur-
ing ceremonies today at 
Menard State Penitentiary. 
science ar.d technology divis-
ion on the Edwardsville 
campus 20 are women. Even in 
agriculture the women ar~ 
moving in-of the 289 students 
three are women. 
For SIU men. there is still 
one consolation: in the student 
body as a whole, th~y out-
number the women 13,538 to 
6,688, a margin of more than 
two to one. 
However, at the same '1\ me, 
the men are srarting some 
reversing trends of their own. 
The School C'f Home Econom-
ics, iong felt to be femininity's 
last stronghold, now has on its 
roster no fewer than eight 
members of the oppositE' sex. 
Along with our other 
fine lines, we wish 
to announce the ad. 
dition of the beautiful 
"Orange Blossom" 
diamonds. 
See them at ... 
MRS. LOUIS WlDES (LEFT), MRS. T. W. BALDWIN (CENTER) AND MRS. IRVING HOWARDS TAPE 
A BOOK FOR THE BLIND 
The graduation class is the 
87-year-old prison's largest. 
Menard recently expanded its 
training courses With the help 
of teachers supplied by South-
ern Illinois University. 
J. Ray, JEWELER 
717 S. Illincis 
Talking Books Project 
Tape Recorded Texts 
Help Blind Studenb 
Mohammed EI- Khalafawy 
holds five degrees from col-
leges and universities, but it 
was not until he came to 
Southern Illinois University 
last winter that he found text-
books he could "read." 
El-Khalafawy is blind. 
Here, thanks to a group of 
Carbondale Jewish women, 
Mohammed has textbooks on 
tape, so he can play them on 
a tape recorder and study for 
a master's degree in rehabil-
itation at hours of his own 
choosi;]g. 
El-Khalafawy, whose home 
is in Cairo, Egypt, is one of 
19 srud·.;,nrs at Southern who 
are Sightless or have limited 
eyesight and who are finding 
their educational road eased 
by a tape recording project 
sponsored by th~ Congregation 
Beth Jacob Temple Sis-
terhood. 
:l.1rs. Irving Howards of 
Carbondale heads the pro-
gram, which now has attracted 
readers from other churches 
and from other area communi-
ti,;:'s-Murphysboro, Herrin, 
Vergennes, O'Fallon. 
One woman, r-Irs. Alfred 
Lofchie of O'Fallon, heard 
about the project when she 
visited her daughter, a stu-
dent at SIU. Now each time 
she visits her daughter Can-
dace, she takes home With her 
a textbook needed by some 
blind student, tape-records it, 
and brings the recording bade 
on her next visit. 
Inmates at the Menard StatE' 
Penitentiary have joinedint~e 
project, and the privilegr of 
recording for the blirJ is 
used as a reward fr.. good 
behavior, Mrs. How'.rds said. 
Mrs. Howards ~.eard about 
the need for r '.ped textbooks 
for the bJin~ about a year and 
a half agJ, and decided to do 
something about it. 
"I thought it would be just 
my personal project," she 
said, "bur I soon fOlAnd my-
Shop With 
Doily Egyptian 
Advertisers 
self reading for tape day and 
night." 
She interested the Jewish 
sisterhood in the project, and 
before iong eight members 
were reading. They some-
times read at the University 
libr ary, at other times would 
take the books home with them 
to record on their personal 
tape recorders. Sometimes 
one reader would start a book, 
while another woullA.,.ljnish. 
Then the project begh at-
tracting other interested 
people. This year readers 
have included a Catholic 
priest, wives ':If llnh'ersity 
members, members of other 
churches in Carbond:!ie and 
area towns. 
One of the mo,,;t faithful 
readers has been Mrs. T. W. 
Baldwi •• , wife of ;l University'!l.. 
English professf'r. Mrs. Louis 
W ides of l\lurphysboro, presi-
dent of the "isterhood, is 
another. 
So far, the pr.Jject h<1!> 
produced about 50 textbooks 
on tape, Mrs. Hnwards said. 
The most difficult to read 
are [hose in scientific fields, 
such as physics and chemistry. 
"The symbols must be de-
scribed in words i'O that the 
student who has never seen 
them ca;: grasp them" she 
said. "sr .Jdents who have been 
blind ~ .nce birth h~,e never 
seen _olors, so some phrase-
olo:,y must be found to convey 
t~.e difference in colors." 
When the books are record-
ed, Mrs. Howards said, Mrs. 
Alberta O'Shaughnessy, wife 
of a blind student, makes 
braille cards for the tapes, 
which are incorporated in the 
University library card cata-
logue of materials for the 
blir.J. 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
KODACOLOR 
FINISHING 
$l.ook~ 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
222 W, FREEMAN 
823 S. ILLINOIS 
Whole 
Fryers 
Ib.25( 
c MEATS 
Ground Beef Chuck Roast ...... Ib.4S( Chuck Steak ...... lb. SS( 
2Ib.89( Bologna ........... Ib, 29( Country Girl 
Wieners ........... lb. 49( 
CFRESH FRUfT ~ 
Peaches 
3 lb. 49( 
CVEGETABLES ~ 
Lettuce 2H.ad. 29( Corn Ears 3ge 
Tomatoes ......... lit. 2ge Cabbage ........... ,b.1Se 
Radishes and Green Onions 2 P"IIS. ISe 
PICK'S A.G. 
519 E. Main 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 8 A,M. TO 9 P.M. 
